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Overview and Points to Note for the Online Export System (Record 3) 

Client’s wishing to record an online movement must have an agfood.ie account or can have an associated agent act on 

their behalf. If you do not already have an agfood.ie account, to register please contact by phone: 0761 064424 or e-

mail: agfood@agriculture.gov.ie  

An Agent is not required to record a movement, a farmer can create or verify a movement on line themselves. 

Please ensure that all details entered for the movement are correct, especially the importing herd number, as an 

SMS will be sent to the incorrect herd owner. 

This online movement function can only be used where the exporting client has a valid herd/pig number and the 

importing client has a valid herd number.  If either the exporting or importing client do not have a valid herd number, 

then a manual Record 3 must be submitted to the Department within the relevant timeframe. 

• Where a movement is created/added, this will automatically send an SMS to the Importing herd owner with 

the following message: 

“Nitrates: Please log on to agfood.ie to accept slurry import. Please check details of import carefully before 

accepting. To opt out freetext STOP to 50124” 

• An SMS will only issue to those clients who have chosen to opt in to accept SMS messages on the Department’s 

client data base. To opt in to receive these messages and other informational SMS from DAFM contact 

contactsupdate@agriculture.gov.ie   These texts will include information on Scheme Deadlines, Payments, 

Farm Safety, Animal Health issues and other alerts. 

If you have not opted in to receive SMS messages, you can still use the online movement function, but you will 

not receive the reminder to log on to agfood.ie to accept it. The exporter will have to contact the importer 

directly to have the movement verified. 

• The importing herd owner then has 5 working days to log in and verify the movement. 

If the importing herd owner fails to respond within 5 working days, then the movement will be unverified and 

N&P levels for both the exporter and importer will NOT be adjusted. 

• In cases where a client is deceased, those client’s do not appear on an agents list of clients N&P data, and 

movements are not allowed to be created on their behalf. 

Please note that a manual Record 3 should NOT be submitted to Nitrates Section where the movement has 

already been recorded online. 

Manual Record 3’s will be accepted if the exporter/importer: 

➢ does not have a valid Department identifier (herd/pig number), 

➢ where clients are deceased. 
 

• All movements, whether created on line or submitted to the Department, must be received within the relevant 
timeframe. Late movements will not be accepted. The proof of posting condition still applies if manual Record 
3 Forms are submitted. 

• Only movements that have actually taken place should be input on the system, proposed/intended movements 

should not be input until they actually happen. 

• Please note, if the last period displayed on the system is for example, 01/01/2020 to 30/09/2020, and an export 

is input for e.g. 15/10/2020, this will not be reflected in the N&P data until the period covering that export (e.g 

01/01/2020 to 31/10/2020) displays on the N&P Statements (see also page 8 for “Nitrates Statement Report”). 

Please ensure that duplicate movements are not recorded/verified, as this will severely affect the importers Nitrates 

levels/NPH and may result in a Nitrates breach penalty issuing. 

mailto:agfood@agriculture.gov.ie
mailto:contactsupdate@agriculture.gov.ie
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Login and Access 

 

On your agfood.ie account, enter your username, PUK numbers, and password, then click “Logon” 
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select “Nitrogen & Phosphorous Statements”, (may be listed on page 2 of your schemes list, use arrows to navigate) 

View N&P Data 

 

To view N&P Data select “Nitrates” 

For Individual/company/joint venture (farmer), your herd number will automatically appear in the “Business ID” field, 

click “Search” to view your N&P data history, 

For agents, insert client herd number and click “Search”. 

 

 

The N&P Data history will appear in table format, the latest period available will appear at the top of the table (e.g. 

01.01.2020 to 30.09.2020). Only the last available period will appear for previous years. 

The data listed per period is: 

total Nitrogen (kgs), total Phosphorous (kgs), relevant year, land area (ha), NPH, Derogation Status (for relevant year), 

period from, period to. 

To view other periods in current or previous years, click “View”, to condense the list again, click “Search”. 

To print a statement for any given period, click “Print” to the right of that row. 

To view documents in relation to that herd owner, click “Documents”, (this will display any documents issued or 

received in relation to that herd owner, please note that there are no documents currently available for view).  
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For partnerships and herd owners with more than one herd, the display is slightly different. On input of the herd 

number, there will be a drop down menu available. This menu may list multiple herd numbers and a “Total” or 

“Partnership Total”. The nitrates data that displays for “Total” is the averaged nitrates data for all relevant herd(s). On 

selection of a herd number, the derogation status will display as indicated, this may be different to that of any other 

herd number selected including the total. This will depend on what business id the Derogation application was 

submitted.  

 

View Movements 

 

To view movements recorded for a herd/pig number, click on “Exports”, input the herd/pig number in the “Business 

ID” field, then click “Search” 

(Input of the date from and to fields are optional) 

The list will default to the first 10 records, previous/other records can be viewed by clicking the drop down menu for 

“Items per page” and increasing the number to be displayed. 
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The list will display the latest movement at the top and then in decreasing date order per year. User can click on the 

movement row to view the full details of the relevant movement. The status of the movement will also display, 

unverified means that it has been recorded by exporter but NOT verified by importer, verified means that it has been 

recorded by the exporter and verified by the importer. 

 

 

Create Movement (Exporter) 

 

To record a movement, click “Exports”, then click “Create Export” 
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Input “Export Date” in format xx/xx/xx or click on the calendar icon to right of field and choose date as required (on 

the calendar, the current day/month/year defaults, amend by changing year, month and date as required, using the 

down/left/right arrows at the top of the calendar). 

Input “Fertiliser Type” using drop down menu to the right of the field (drop down menu lists: Cattle Slurry, Farmyard 

Manure, Dungstead Manure (cattle), Pig Slurry, Sheep Manure, Poultry Manure- Broilers Deep Litter, Poultry Slurry- 

Layers 30% Dry Matter, Poultry Slurry- Layers 55% Dry Matter, Turkey Manure, Spent Mushroom Compost, Other 

Grazing Livestock (examples include horses, donkeys, deer, etc), Other Non-Grazing Livestock (examples include mink, 

other poultry, etc). 

Input “Measurement” using drop down menu to the right of the field (drop down menu lists: Cubic Meters, KGs, 

Litres, Tonnes, Gallons). 

Input “Exporter ID”, this field accepts herd or pig number only. 

Input “importer Type” using drop down menu to the right of the field (drop down menu lists: Herd No). 

Input “Importer ID”, this field accepts herd number only. 

Input “Quantity”, (this is the quantity in e.g. gallons/kg’s/etc moved). 

Input “N Rate”, (this is the rate for nonstandard type exports e.g. Other Non-Grazing Livestock), the N rate to be used 

should be taken from SI 605/17 or in some cases from analysis report of fertiliser, e.g. digestate. 

Input “P Rate”, (this is the rate for nonstandard type exports e.g. Other Non-Grazing Livestock), the P rate to be used 

should be taken from SI 605/17 or in some cases from analysis report of movement type, e.g. digestate. 

Check all details entered are correct including the Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorous displayed at the bottom of 

the screen. If any entry is incorrect, go back to relevant field and amend. 

When all details are input, click “Add Record” (this will record the export and an SMS will issue to the importing herd 

owner, advising to logon to agfood.ie to verify the movement). 

Please note that no amendments can be made to the movement after “Add Record” is clicked. 

User can the click “Add Another Record” to input another movement or “Back To Search Results” 
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Verify Movement (Importer) 

 

To verify a movement, select “Exports”, business id will display for clients (there may be a drop down menu to select, 

if client has more than one business id) or agent inputs Business ID, click “Search”, then select the relevant movement 

from the listing. 

 

Full details of the unverified movement will display, check all the details carefully, if the details are correct, click 

“Verify” (by verifying movement, importer is declaring that the movement took place and that the details of the 

movement are correct). 
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Indicate the percentage of this import that was spread using Splash Plate or LESS equipment. 

For example if the total amount of the import fertiliser was spread using Trailing Shoe, then input 100 in the “Trailing 

Shoe” field. 

If the total amount of the import was spread equally using both Trailing Shoe and Injection System, then input 50 in 

the “Trailing Shoe” field and 50 in the “Injection System” field. 

If the import was not land spread or was imported to an Anerobic Digestor/Nursery/Compost/etc, then 100 should be 

input in the “Other” field. 

The total of all percentage amounts input must equal 100, the % sign should not be input in any of the fields. 

Then select “Verify”, (selecting “Cancel” will cancel the verify process) 

 

Where the details are input correctly, the “Export Verified” message will display (status of the movement will update 

to verified). 
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If the total input for method of slurry spreading does not add up to 100, the error message will display and input will 

have to be amended. 

 

Agents Client Report 

 

Agents can generate a report on their clients N&P data, click “Reports” and select “Nitrates Statement Report” 

 

 

Enter the year required in format xxxx (e.g. 2020) 
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Click “Yes” to continue, or “No” to cancel report. 

 

 

Generation of the report may take a few minutes, a prompt will appear at the bottom of the screen, click “open”. 

 

 

An excel sheet will generate, listing any clients associated to that agent. The report lists: 

Herd number, name, derogation status, Nitrogen (kgs), Phosphorous (kgs), report year, land (ha), NPH, period from, 

period to. If an export is dated after the last period available on the Nitrogen and Phosphorous Statements system, 

they will be listed here in column “Pending Cut Off Date”. (Please note the exporter/importer herd number may be 

listed multiple times as a result). 
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Error Messages 

 

The error message above will display when an agent searches under a herd number where there is no valid BPS 

client/agent association in place. 

 

Either of the error messages above will display when an agent attempts to record a movement for a herd/pig number 

where there is no valid BPS client/agent association in place. 

This message will also display when an agent attempts to verify a movement for an importer where there is no valid 

BPS client/agent association in place. 

Agent association guidelines and forms are available at the link below: 

https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/agfoodinformationpages/ 

 

Troubleshooting 

• Errors on unverified/verified movements (e.g. quantity of 30,000 input instead of 3,000 etc), 

• Requests to verify movement(s) after importer 5 day period has elapsed, 

• Requests for deletion of inaccurate/obsolete movements, 

Requests to rectify any of the above should be made in writing to Nitrates Section, and should be authorised by 

BOTH the exporter and importer. 

Please note that Nitrates will confirm any change requests directly with the importer concerned. 

 

 

Nitrates Contact Details 

Phone No: 053 9163425 

https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/agfoodinformationpages/
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E-mail: Nitrates@agriculture.gov.ie 


